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Digimon world 1 agumon digivolution guide

Comments Share More Digimon Adventures Wiki Share This very long game, has been misunderstood by many people trying to get a strong Digimon. This guide will make it clearer. First, the basics. There are 5 stages of Digimon (not 6) in this game, Fresh (baby), In Training, Rookie, Champion and Ultimate. No Mega stage is not like a
game later. Going from rookies to champions and champions to ultimately cuse the most problems, because the game itself is a selector when deciding if you Digimon has the right parameters, proper weight, total care errors, sometimes happiness (upper bar)and discipline (is another bar excluding virus bars) and as a supplement of
choice, bonus conditions. ===Parameter==== - is the particle aspect of any Digimon, which includes HP (Health Eyes), MP (Magic Eyes), Off (Attack), Def. (Defense), Speed and Brain. Depending on what number or how big these statistics are (the range between 1-9999), determines your digimon. This is the 2nd most important part of
getting the champion/ultimate. ===Heavy==== - This is another important part of the digivolution. Weight gain when you feed you digimon, but it is reduced if you are dirt, sleep, or if you eat soemthing that reduces it as a side effect. The weight should not be accurate, just so that it swirls up to the weight set to be polished as you want.
Weight can be small, 5kg, or it can be large, 65kg (the largest for any ultimate). One indication for this aspect is to 9if you have a new game) to go to the Native Forest to find Palmon who then starts giving The Giant Meat, then after that gets the Rain Plant (which is near Tanemon, one grows every year 'Digimon' and goes to the Tropical
Forest (must have a bridge built for this) and find the odd-looking shoot, use items on it and it will reveal Vegiemon. Here's what different food stuff increases weight by: Meat = 1 Digimushroom = 1 Happy Mushroom = 1 (quite rare, but increases happiness and 35% of the time it makes them sick) Mold Meat = 2 (but makes you sick!) Giant
Meat = 2 Sirloin = 3 Mushroom Deluxe = 4 (very rare, but goes because it raises all parameters) Ice Mushrooms = 2 (quite rare, but increase discipline) Big Berry = 10! (makes them 100% full) Red Berry = 2 (rather rare, but reduces fatigue and increases happiness and discipline) Orange Banana = 2 (quite rare, fully restore HP and MP)
Prickly Pear = -5 (rather rare, but 1% of the time it makes them sick) Chained (can only be obtained if beaten Machinedramon more than once) = 3 (it increases happiness, reduce fatigue, increase discipline, live expansion, reduce the chances of poke on the floor, increase time before dying if Dimongi Super Carrot = -2 (get from
Vegiemon, both to lose weight and to improve MP training, Off. and Brain) Hawk Radish = -2 (get from Vegiemon, good for weight and to improve HP exercises, def. and Speed) Sweet Beans = 2 (rather rare but restore HP) Super Veggy = 2 (rather rare but restore MP) Steak (only available in Myotismon brother's house) = 3 DigiAnchovy
= 1 Black Trout = -2 (but also raises the slightest parameters) DigiSnapper = 1 DigiSeass = increase life expectancy and 25% of the time can make them sick) DigiCatFish = 5 (excellent to increase the weight of Digimon should be very high) DigiTrout = 2 or 3 ===Care Error==== - This first part of the erectile dysfunction in securing the
champion/ultimate. This is the main thing of the game that is so selector, as if you go above or below the set amount. This is complicated. You need to know what is a mistake of madness and what doesn't. Care errors include: Not feeding Not letting it go to the toilet Doesn't give it a bandage/medication if they are injured or sick (leading to
death or pain if injured) Makes it straight or train or battle if tired or wants to sleep But: Praise or scoldi when not required is not a care mistake Feeding too much is not a care mistake Putting digimon into the enviroment it doesn't like bad but not a happiness and Discipline Care Mistake This is quite important because they are usually
included in the Champion Bonus Terms and definitively. On the running screen, the upper bar is happiness. make sure they are not angry or butterflies sometimes appear above Digimon and it gradually increases happiness, but it also reduces parameters. Also on the screen running, the disciplinary bar is the bottom bar. This is very
important because I can be used for most Digimon as a boost to get it. Better discipline raising Digimon is but it reduces life expectancy. If Digimon's low discipline goes up the rebellion thus making it harder to raise. Also, with happiness and discipline, is the Virus Bar. The bar increases when you are polished dirt on the ground. Once this
bar is full, you're polished turned into Sukamon, which isn't an excellent Digimon. If you have been to Mount Trash and met RajaSukamon then you can be converted back to Digimon origanal, so don't worry. Bonus Conditions This is a condition that if reached, it will increase the chances of getting it, unless a care error is wrong.
Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. SnowAgumon is a Digimon Reptile. It is a separate species of Agumon that inhabits the snowfield. Due to the mistakes inherited from Agumon, it is always happy to be excited as children Snow. Because the color of his body is similar to the snow, in battle, it can
approach the enemy to attack without being exposed. [3] Little Blizzard attack: Spews a small snowstorm came out of his mouth. Frozen Iron[4] (アイスカムカム, Ice You?, ignited. Bite Ice): Bite): enemies with freezing fangs. Storm Hail (White Hail): Saman hail to the enemy battery. Frozen wind (古winds, Iketsuku Kaze?): Blowing frozen
wind. Nail snow: slashes with lightning speed. SnowAgumon's design is a short Tyrannosaurus and a Stout Tyrannosaurus rex-like Digimon standing approximately 3 feet tall, and has white skin and light blue eyes. He has also leveled weapons with wide hands, three liquid and different pectoral muscles. His legs and arms are shown to
be very vascular. The tail is a degil, and the head and snout are almost fellow bodies. YukiAgumon Etymology (古キアグモン) Official romanization provided by the Digimon Reference Book and used in francais. (Ja:) Salji (雪, Yuki?) (Ja:) Aguagu (あ貽, Aguagu?), onomatopoeia for biting. The name SnowAgumon is used in English. Snow
(Ja:) Aguagu (あ貽, Aguagu?), onomatopoeia for biting. Digimon's fixation of wandering attempts. SnowAgumon is listed on Maki Himekawa's computer as one of the reborn Digimons. Loss. Digimon Tamers Rika Nonaka uses Bo-126, SnowAgumon card, to give Renamon a Frozen Wind attack to defeat Allomon. O Friends, Where is Art
Thou? Digimon Digital Card Battle Kad SnowAgumon #067 and is a Rookie stage Ais card with 720 HP, and is worth 20 DP in the DP Slot. The attack was: Storm Hail: 160 damages. Little Blizzard: 200 damages. Freeze Rasuk: 220 damages, and set the opposing side's attack to 0. The effect of his support is to Lack the Attack Power of
the opponent to 0. Digimon World SnowAgumon is a hostile character that can be found around freezeland entrance during the day. Unlike all other Agumon-type digimons found in the game, which use Fire attacks, SnowAgumon uses Water attacks. They are usually seen in numbers. Digimon World 2 SnowAgumon can be added to
Frigimon (0-2 DP), Mojyamon (3-5 DP), or Gururumon (6+ DP). SnowAgumon appears in Booster Domains, SCSI Domains, Video Domains and Terrace Towers. His special move in this game is the attack, Hail Storm which spends 8 MP. It's an attack. Digimon World 3 SnowAgumon can only be found as a Blue Rookie Card with 2/2.
Digimon World Re:Digitize Digimon World Re:Digitize Decode Digimon World: Next Order A SnowAgumon in Absolute Zero warned Wira about how dangerous Frost Cathedral is. He then asked Wira to give him a snek. After Wira did not, he thanked Wira and then asked then brought him more snacks every day. SnowAgumon is a type of
Ais Vaccine, Rookie Stage Digimon. It is composed of Nyaromon and can be transformed into Sorcerimon, Gatomon, Hyogamon, and Icemon. If you don't qualify for anything before the age of 7, it will change to Numemon if attack is higher, or Geremon if Wisdom is higher. If a dirt plug hits the max, it will blow to Sukamon. Digimon World
DS Snowagumon Snowagumon of Chibomon. Digimon World Dawn and Dusk SnowAgumon are #059 digimon World Dawn and Dusk, and are Aquan class species of Digimon Attackers with resistance to Water elements and weaknesses to the Metal element. Its base statistics are 98 HP, 121 MP, 76 Attacks, 66 Defense, 63 Spirit, 54
Speed, and 25 Aptitude. It has the characteristics of Psychic 2 and Escape 1. SnowAgumon Digivolves to Seadramon. Seadramon slumped to snowAgumon on LV 12. SnowAgumon DNA Digivolves to ExVeemon with Dorumon. SnowAgumon can hatch from the Digi-Egg-Patterned Sea. Digimon's Story: Super Xros Blue Wars and Red
Snow can be DigiFuse to Lekismon with Lunamon and Lopmon. It is available at Dokuro Hyouzan. Digimon World Championship SnowAgumon can dig in either IceDevimon with 6 Battles, Seadramon with 20 Aquan-AP, Bakemon with 4 Penalties, or Frigimon with time passed. Digimon Heroes! YukiAgumon could digest to Chackmon.
Digimon Soul Chaser SnowAgumon digivolves from Koromon and YukimiBotamon and can dignify to Frigimon and Mojyamon. Digimon ReArise SnowAgumon is digivovles from Nyaromon and will be heartbroken with Frigimon or Sorcerermon. Note and reference Virtual Pets or V-pets are the first Digimon Bandai product inspired by
Tamagotchi, the first product launched in 1997, the V-pet is always launched in two versions of Japan and English, they are slightly different from their keywords. What would later be a TV series, toyline, comics, trading card games, and video games, started as Tamagotchi for boys (because Bandai is also the creator of Tamagotchi,
which is better suited for girls), with tougher differences and being able to connect to fight other Digimon v-pet pets. The objective of this V-Pet game is that each owner will start with baby Digimon, train it, take care of it, make it grow and then have a battle with other Digimon owners to see who is stronger. Digimon pets have several
evolutionary capabilities, so two owners can have different wild Digimons. V-Pet Versi 1 Nama LCD Tidur DP sehari Min Berat Kapasiti Jangka Hayat Botamon n/a 0 5 4 1 jam Koromon 19:00 0 10 16 40-48 jam Agumon 19:00 20 20 20 24 72-80 jam Betamon 20:000 24 72-80 jam Greymon 20:00 30 30 28 120-128 jam Tyranomon 20:00
30 20 28 72-80 jam Devimon 21:00 40 40 32 104-112 jam Mermona 21:00 40 40 32 104-112 jam Mermona 21:00 40 40 32 104-112 jam Mermona 21:00 40 32 104-112 jam Mermona 21:00 40 32 104-112 jam Mermona 21:00 40 40 32 104-112 jam Mermona 21:00 40 32 104-112 jam Mermona 21:00 40 40 32 104-112 jam Mermona 21:00
40 40 32 1 1:00 30 30 32 72-80 jam Airdramon 21:00 30 30 24 104-112 jam Seadramon 22:00 20 20 28 72-80 jam Numemon 20:00 10 10 10 16-458 jam MetalGreymon 21:00 40 40 36 Clock Mammo 19:00 45 5 32 72-80 hours Monzaemon 19:00 50 50 40 32 104-112 hour Baby Botamon Born from Eggro Botmona : Wait about 60
minutes Child Agumon Koromon: 0-3 Care Mistakes Betamon Koromon: 4+ Greymon Agumon Adult Care Errors: 0-3 Care Errors, Train 32+ Tyranomon Agumon: 4+ Care Errors, Train 5-15, Overfeed 3+, Sleep Disorder 0-4 Devimon Agumon: 0-3 Care Errors Care 0-31 Betamon: 0-3 Care Errors, Train 48+ Meramon Agumon: 4+ Care
Errors, Train 16+, Overfeed 3+, 0-6 Betamon Sleep Disorders: Care Errors 0-3, Train 0-47 Airdramon Betamon: 4+ Care Errors, 8-3 Trains, 0-47 Airdramon Betamon Trains: 4+ Care Errors, 8-3 trains, Train 0-47 Airdramon Betamon: 4+ Care Errors, Train 8-3, Train 0-47 Airdramon Betamon: 4+ Care Errors, Train 8-3 Overfeed 0-3, 9+
Seadramon Betamon Sleep Disorder: 4+ Care Errors, Train 8-31, Overfeed+, 0-8 Sleep Disorders Numemon Agumon/ Betamon: When you don't meet other Requirements of Perfect MetalGreymon Greymon/Devimon/Airdramon: Perfect levels of Tyranomon Mamemon/Meramon/Seadramon: Perfect levels of Monzaemon Numemon
requirements: Perfect levels of counter general needs (except battles) are reset So, for example, nothing happens to a newly hatched Digimon affecting growth at all. Food Error Care and strength: When the liver of Digimon hunger runs out, the call icon lights up. If you don't feed for 20 minutes, the call icon comes out again, and that is a
care mistake. The same goes for strength. However, if both hunger and strength are exhausted, this is calculated as just one care error. And if you leave Digimon for a few hours before feeding, and it silences again several times, then although this counts as just one care error. Leaving the lights for 20 minutes after digimon is asleep
counted as a care error. If Digimon is asleep with hunger or empty strength, this still counts as a mistake of care. Collecting up to 4 piles of poop has no effect at all. (Larger quantities are unknown.) unknown.)
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